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CHAPTER OICE

INTERNAL SITUATION "OF GRS2C2

Greece, In 1922, was defeated by the Turks in Asia Minor

and lost all of the gains to which her participation In V/orld

War I had entitled her. Grave problems were created for the

country by the forced transfer of almost two million Greeks

from their ancient homes on the shores of Ionia to the mother

country. Hellas, because she blamed the monarchy for the catas-

trophe, exiled King Constantine XII, and proclaimed herself a

democratic Republic in 1923 for the first time since her liber-

ation from the Turkish yoke in 1821; but there was a chaotic

situation in the country, involving revolutions and counter-

revolutions by ambitious generals and admirals. Between 1923

and 1935 there were twenty-seven Greek administrations including

two dictatorships, one of which under General George Pagalos

lasted for fourteen months; the other under General Xikolaos

Plastiras lasted only fourteen hours.

On November 3, 1935, the Royalist faction won a plebiscite

2
returning the monarchy to power. With the help of the British,

the Anglophile King George II was restored to his father's

throne. The restored king soon proclaimed an election for a new

King Constantine XII came to the throne in 1015 a I

ned on it until he was forced by the Allies i] .7 to
cate because of his neutral policie as back in the c<

try in 1920, and fled again in after the . at in
Minor.

Leften Stavros Stavrianos, Greec . An
'

Opportunity , p. 28.
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There was censorship of the press which was controlled by an
4 5

official press bureau. Strikes were banned. Letters were

stamped "Sleep quietly; Greece is safe,"" and the dictator prom-

ised "Severity without pity.' He had organized a vast network

of espionage, which, in collaboration with the secret police,

terrorized the Greek people. Three to four thousand of his
7

political enemies were exiled to the Aegean islands. This

was a completely new phenomenon in Greek political life, but

it did not bend the democratic spirit of the Greek people.

In the external affairs the government of I-'etaxas followed

a policy of close relationship and friendship with the other

Mediterranean powers. In the diplomatic field, the relations

8
between Greece and Itaiy, despite the Corfu incident, were

good. On September 23, 1928, in Rome, Greece and Italy agreed

Even the funeral oration of Pericles was forbidden in the
schools because "extolling Democratic ideas may be misunder-
stood by the students"; also the Darwinian theory was exclucl

from the school curriculum.

5
Laird Archer, Balkan Journal, p. 44.

£

Greek letters and papers of the time seen by the author,
a native of Greece, and resident there during the war.

7
Leften Stavros Stavrianos, Giv A

;

.mm::

Oppor . :y t p. 33 •

° In 1923 an Italian member of t] ton Ci on
engaged in locating the boundary between G.

killed on Greek soil. Italy demanded ler things a strJ
inquiry with the assistance of the Italian milii
That was refused. L . . Italian gov.
and occupied the island of Corfu on August 31. a was or.
ated on Septeml r 27 after the payment of 50,000,*! .re by t.

Greek government.
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tion, and expressed the idea that nothing would happen in the

future to mar the traditional friendship existing between the

11
two countries.

In accordance with her policy of neutrality, Greece cor-

dially accepted the assurances about her national Integrity

which the British and the French governments extended to her on

April 13, 1939, following the Italian invasion of Albania. On

that date, "Che 3ritish Prime Minister stated in the House of

Commons that:

... In the event of any action being taken which will
clearly threaten the independence of Greece . . • and :h

the Greek government considered it vital to resist with
... national forces, His Majesty's Government would feel
themselves bound at once to lendgthe Greek ... Go\
all the support in their power. J""*

This declaration was also addressed to the Turkish Govern-

ment because of the vital interests of Turkey in the area and

13
in Greco-Turkish relations. A statement of the same nature

was made on the same date in the House of Lords by the Briti

14
Foreign Secretary Viscount Halifax.

11
Greek White Book , Doc. 28, p. 30.

12
Document s on British Foreign Policy , . . -

. . , notes to
Chapter- I and --, p. 197.

13
On October 19, 1939, Turkey signed an agr h
and France under whose term. >s ob'. to

help Greece in case of war: "So long as the g\
by Frunce and United Kingdom to Greece remain in force, Pu .ay
will lend ...all aid and assistance in its power 1

nee and the United Kingdom are engaged in hostilitlei
virtue of ...the said agreements." Davis Dallln, ~

-.

'

a's
Fo: Policy, 1939- '

-.::, p. 111.

Viscount Edward Freder alifax, __ •

_
Policy , p.
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*

artillery (nine units), and one squadron of "Sconda 150" (three u«

nits). Greece had the same number of reserves as Bulgaria, that

is, 700,000 men, but could use only two-thirds of them due t

lack of war materiels.

The number of field officers of the Greek army was 3,414

and of the administrative officers in transportation service,

supplies, and logistics 1,567. There were about 10,000 reserve

officers, but only half of that; number could be used due to poor

training. The number of the reserve officers was nox; sufficient

for the staffing of the planned fifteen divisions and four bri-

gades • The army was ill-equipped; its war materiels were old

and in some cases obsolete. The infantry used many different

17
kinds of rifles and every division had two types of ammuni-

18
tion. There was a great need for heavy artillery; during t he

first phase of the war there v/sre only 189 anti-aircraft guns

19
which were of different types ana diameters, and every regi-

ment had four mortars. The Greek forces posses- -four

anti-tank guns, and no tanks. Four of the fifteen divisions

/

"The Greeks had started the war with a large variety c?
-pons mainly of French and German make." aral I.Q.0.

Playfair, T . .ditcrr-anean .

j

East , p. 331 •

18
General Alexander Edip- _ >ria toi:

Inoffermanikou F .

H

.-
L

-•

) , p . 117.

.cording to Karshal Papagos,
dur Greco-Italian war, ..

in k/A _;uns: 28 ~ 80 mm, 54 — 57 mm, 107 —
Papagos, _____ 1 Kllados . 2. - _ . .- e,
1940-1941? . p. 252.
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II

corps was composed of four divisions, each of which had t

regiments of heavy artillery; the Eleventh Army ~r+c& four corps.

In comparison to this tremendous force, the entire Greek army

at the outbreak of the war in 1940 had only one regiment of

heavy artillery and one battery of '"'Sconda 150" guns. The

Italian army had one armored division, the "Centauro, " com-

posed of two light Fiat tanks, and a great number of anti-

tank guns

.

rhe Royal Hellenic Navy, which had won great prestige in

the Balkan Wars of 1912 and 1913 as well as in the First World

War, was now a shadow of its former power. It consisted of a

light cruiser, fifteen destroyers, seventeen torpedo boats, six

old submarines and some auxiliary ships. The main mission of the

Royal Navy was, first: to protect the convoys which would carry

the army and its supplies to Epirua duri: ie first days of

mobilization, and second: to eliminate the movement of the

Italian convoys in the Adriatic Sea in order to prevent the

reinforcement of the Italian troops in Albania. Tr.e Roy~l

Hellenic — • Force had thirty-six fighters and twenty-three

bombers. The army had an air force of its c. seventy-

three planes, while the Royal Navy maintained force of

thirty-four planes. The above n. c*s co not include th( 1

training planes. In the whole country there W€ two

bases and fifty-four airfields.

This the -tate of affairs in on t of

the conflict with Italy. The coun; torn

content, its economy suffering rile d ~s

armed fore . not fit
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relations in IS 40, as early as 1938, Galeazzo Ciar.o, in his
"

Diary , stated that "In any case the line of advance dr«

destiny is Salonika CThessalonikiJ for the Serbs, Tirana and Cor-

fu for us. The Greeks know this and are frightened... It is,

after all, an idea for the realization of which I have for some

• 3
time been working. 1

* In Athens, the Italian Minister to Greece

issued a statement: ,VA11 rumors, present or future concerning

the supposed Italian action against Greece are false. " This

information was transmitted to London through the Brit, i tini-

ster in Rome who reported that LCussolini had assured him that

'"all rumours were false... Italy intended to respect in the most

absolute manner the territorial and insular integrity of Greece."

On April 27, 1940, the Greek Minister in d'-^na, A -a,

reported to his government that ,v ... in the event of complica-

tions Italy intended occupying at once the whole of Epirus a

ii 6far as l^eveza. On August 29, the Italian military at

visited the Chief of the Greek General Staff and among other

things he stated, l

*I have been instructed by the Minister of V.ar,

7
Cer. Alberto Pariani, to repeat assurances . . *n« By ti.

he meant the assurances which Italy had given as to the respect

Ga] o Cia . , p. 27.

k K __, Doc. 27, p. 29,

5
'

-

-

J

.
• tish : "

'•.-'
: 1C LC5,

p. lai.

\v k -ite Book , Doc. -.0, p, !

7 Ibid., Doc. 46, p. 39.
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of Italy encouraged Albanian i ulars to roan into Greek terri-

tory. The Greek permanent Under-Secretary of Foreign Affairs

delivered to the Italian legation in Athens a i Lizm about

the moves of the Albanian ba s in the vicinity of the Gre

frontiers. A few days later, the Greek diplomatic representa-

tives in several European capitals smarted reporting rumors of

an Italian at : against the Greek Island of Corfu. The Greek

[inister called on the Italian Ambassador in Greece who

denied all charges. In the meantime, the Italian press start^

an anti-Greek campaign accusing Greece of having become a ba:

15
for the British fleet. This charge from that time on was the

favorite weapon which the Italians used against Greece. This

also was the reason that the Germans gave later for their at-

tack against Greece. Also the different Fascistic organiza-

tions in accordance with this policy started a pre

palgn against t •- s, proclaiming th< whole Medi-

terranean

At the same time, the gover. b of Italy officially de-

nied that she had any 1 tions against Greece. ... June 10,

•-0, the I tali . alini, in a spc

to the Italian peopl . he declared war against

"...I sol .are that I a no

intention of dr Lj che conflic

nations... Greece ...should take note of v -.

15
-

- L,

, p. 223.

te Book , Doc. 77, p. 5< -
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19
destroyer has called at any of the Ionian Island .

Mc - Italian provocations became active. On July 12,

1940, three Italian planes bombed and machine g
1 _____> an

auxiliary ship of the Royal Hellenic Navy and the destroyer

Hydra which had gone to her rescue. Those attacks took place

inside Greek territorial waters. On July 50, Itali ..

bombed two Greek destroyers, '.'.. ng I e o r,;j

o

and _____ , as ..ell

as two submarines. The Greek government protested these actions

20
to the Italian government but received no answer.

On August 11, 1940, Mussolini openly advocated a :, surprise li

attack against Greece. The government issued instructions to

the official Italian news agency "Stefan!" to start; "an agi-

tation" about Ciamuria, a province of Epirus where a small

minority of Albanians of Greex. culture lived. Mussolini did

not want to give time to the Greeks, for as dd, "It is

..21
ngerous to give «he Greeks time to prepare. On August 12,

1940, olini in a conference with his ry adv t»s set

down the political and military lines for action against Greece.

military advisers '.ranted immediate action, but

(for general military reasons) was of the opinion that nould

On July 5, 1940, the Grc st in Re.

Italian government of Greek neutrality.
d by the Duce "incredulously" as a result

-jazzo Ciano, T __ ________ ?• 87i .

20
ano, speaking with the German I ..ter i e on

October 19, 1940, made "... th i lai c<

sistently unneutral attii .used
al losses." Do-.- .;ts < __;

" '•" -" --5
,

Vol. XI, p. 237.

21
Ciano, _. . , p.
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twenty years earlier; alsc that the murder t ook place in Al-

ilan territory and not or. the Greco-Albanian territory. E

who was this man, and why did he take refuge i

years earlier? Originally, he was a Greek subject from the re-

on of Spirus . He was a common bandit on whose head a -..-ice

had been set. The latest sentence imposed on hJ

nine tr. was on October 25, 19 25, at the Yannina . ze

Court (Decision ho. 23) where he was sentenced to death :

brigandage. This fugitive was the man called by the Italians

a "great patriot."

As a result of this intensified propaganda campaign :he

Italian intentions against Greece were an open subject all ov

Europe, but the climax had not yet been reached. As is custom-

ary in Greece, every year on August 15 on zl^a 1 of Tenos

a religious festival is held honoring the Ass Lor

Virgin Mary. To the Greek people this is an rtant occasion.

Twenty to thirty tho people attend this festival.

— lonors the day by sen. dps and - ~s

of marines. On this day in 1940 the Italian nt .ne

that sank the Greek cruiser '_'
_ ...

26
honors to the festiv. This was the official Or .ccount

nt: "Yesterday morning at 8:, .s

of bhe -"leet was torpedoed by a submarine of

27
ality. e Greek its d to preserve

"On A b 15, 194C
-

be It da vie"
Lnst 1 .• e." Sir Ern __._

I, p.
on

G, _, p. S.
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that today war is waged and won with tanks, air-craft: and heavy

»31
guns ...

On Septemoer 19, 1940, in a conference with the German For-

,n Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop, Mussolini stated that,

"The Greeks represent for Italy what the Norwegians represented

for Germany. •• It is necessary for us to pre- with the liqul-

32
dation of C-reece... ,s

After the German occupation of the Rumanian oil f

Mussolini definitely decided to attack Greece* La final ie-

54
cision was taken on October 12, 1S40 • On October 14, 194

in a meeting with his foreign minister, Ciano, he fixed the

date of the attack for October 26. The fir decision for tl

attack was taken on October 15. According to ^ dll, Musso-

lini c .3 follows! "The object of this bo

define the course of action — in general terms —
decided to initiate against Greece... I have laic dc .6

35
... that is... 26th of this month." o, commentin

31
Lukacs, or. cit . , p. 342.

32
Churchill, on. cit ., p. 522.

33 „"Hitler had decided to send a

it and to entrust the def
These ssed Muss<

y, for he saw in them an at;
position in the Balkans, to th
This was one of t ons for the Dace's deci
to L Villari, '.

.
L__ I

;
1 -

lin: , . :.72.

, __ . • , p

.

11 , p. cit .

,
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ians attacked Greece. Mussolini after this meeting

aid go personally to Greece to less the incr sha

the Italians who were afraid of Greeks. Cn October 22, he set

the exact day for the Italian attack -- October 23, 1940. Ciano

with great clarity and cynicism describes the famous I":

ultima . which he drew up on October 22 and . . was

handed to the Greek Prime Minister at two o'clock in the morn-

ing of the 28th of October. aturally it is a documei

allows no way to Greece. Either she accepts occupation c.

n41
ivill be attacked. "" On the eve of the attack, there were

numerous -ncidents on the Greco-.- Lan border* The official

agenc7/ "Stefan! " charged that Greek a: I com .nies

the Albanian territory kill. re ..". Lan soldiers land-

ing three. The Greek military authorities on the frontier re-

plied that no "incident" had occurred cn t] nian fron - r.

s was the military and the political situation on the eve c

42
the Italian attack.

L

Cn October 13, . , Ger
ported to nelmstrasse
of Albania and the head of the lian a. rces to cc.

: e .

co Jacomoni , th - ..Vis.
Chief c. .alia: fore, ...

for action against G . shou'
army from Alt rid to tl Islaj
to be occu .

-

.

on ov . _ 3
:

I i !

'

i, Doc. isr;

To Gerr..

Ciano deel on Octc
tions in ;cordi..

1, liaison off
to on October 2:.

..st Greece .'• Ld .
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the German military attache in Rome, that to the five Itali

divisions already ... Albania bl r»ee more were added. There

..1-3 a strong Air Force. The Italian government on October 25

formed the Yugoslav Foreign I .:er, Jo van Cincar-Marcovic,

that the I in troops in Albania were exclusively for ui

Greece and that Yugoslavia I ng ~cc fear frc

them. In an interview . the C-or ,er in Belgrade

the Yugoslavian Minister expressed his fears of an upset in the

3alkans should the Italians attack Greece. - ~ tally, on October

27, Ciano made known to the German Charge d' Affaires in Rom

contents of the Italian ultimatum that was to be deliv »

45
"co Greece the next morning

On October 21, 1940, the Greek Vice-Consul in Santa Quar-

anta (Albania) reported that t. litary - a previous I

stationed there had been moved toward the Greco- . :n-

tier. On this frontier there were also the A]

and the Wolves of Tuscany Division. All of them toe. 5 in

the first ) of the attack. The I m Gen Staff

decided to attack Greece with three columns, of which the fi]

id a similar would attack in th<

sector alor o coast of th :ian Sea, t . ve

ng the capture of Prevesa, a coastal c

-rus, some sever. -

which v/as an important n .».ry b..

.;ortanoe to t

5
.-

-'
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Albanian frontier and thirty-one miles froi

there to advance southward, unite with the cclu

advance along the coast; to Preveza, build up a bridge head there,

ihing ther. further into Greek territory toward

Corinth to Athens. (See map, Chapter I, page 2.) ins

were successful in the first of their plans, advancin

fifty iTiiles into Greek territory along the coast, but -hey were

cut up by the Greek Army in the Pindus Mountains, so that they

had to retreat.

Churchill writes that Germany, knowing the weakness of

Italy, did not like the adventure of attacking Greece, but

'*... accepted the decision of his ally.'' On October 22, 1940,

solini sent a letter to Hitler announcing his plan of attac -

47
lng Greece. He did not : :e cle be because he fear

"... that once again an order might come to halt us." When Hitler

received the letter from Mussolini - in France. He at once

proposed a meeting "••• to discuss the ^cal situ-
49

ation in Europe. is took place October 28, a few hours

.er the Italians had already attacked Greece. .pproved

a

Churchill, op_. cit . , p. 533.

"Hitler was beside himself, ... Ribb .. 'his
voice,' said to us at c: .-... 'The Italians will .

anywhere a, Greeks... The Fuhrer intends at all cos
to hold i .is er . of the Duce's, so v/e are to go to
Italy at once to talk to Mussolini ly.'" Paul • -

;.t,

1 y_ ] , p. 199.

Ciano, op. t«, p. 3.

49
Churchill, £. ___., .
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EXPLANATION CF PLATE II

Fig. 2. A map of the Italian invasion of Greece, and the
Greek Counter-Offensive (modified by author).
General Alexander Papagos, Th - ;tle '

.

1940-1941, p. 263.
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CHAPTER III

THE BATTLE OF PINDUS AND THE GREEK DEFENSE

At 3:00 a. ir.., October 28, 1940, the Italian Minister to

Greece, Emanuel o Grazzi , presented General Metaxas, the Prime

.'iister of Greece, with the ultimatum. It deman. ..at Greece

allow Fascist occupation of certain strategic places on the

land and on the islands. Furthermore, it stated that in case

the Greek government did not accept these terms the Italian

troops v/ould start to move into the Greek territory within three

hours. Metaxas reluctantly refused the ultimatum; thus, the

Greco-Italian War started in the early hours of the 28th of

October, 1940.

At 5:30 a.m. on the same morning, the first It . troops

crossed the Greco-Albanian frontier aiming eastward toward t

Pindus fountains. The first troops to invade Greece belonged

to the Third Alpine Division. The commander of the troops in

Albania, General Viscordi Praska, decided to atta<

Lrua front and later to drive into West Macedonia. The Ital-

. forces facing the Greek army on the Epirus front were, ac-

cording to Field I-arshal Papagos , the folic. . rovas-

Koritsa sector, the 19th Infantry Division a, an

h Infantry Division reinforced with some tanks .'ield

. illery; in the Leskoviki area, the Third Alpim

Julia, In Argyrocastron, the 23rd Infantry DivisJ

1
isorcito I; '.

; no, p. 243.
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out by the 23rd Infantry Division, and the 131st Araored Divi-

sion. In both sectors the weak Greek forces, according to the

defense plan of the Greek General Staff, retreated. During the

day of October 29, the Greek army continued to retreat under

heavy fire toward the new defense line of Kalpaki, near Yannina-

In the early hours of October 30, the Italians continued

their offensive toward the Slaia-Yannina axis. The Italian ad-

vance was checked before the defensive line of Elaia. A more

complete story of the battle of the Elaia sector will be given

later. In the Kalamas River and Paramithia sectors the situ-

ation was stationary during the day of October 30. The war

communique of the Greek General Staff of October 31 speaks of

light retreats of the frontier forces, according to the defense
3

plan. The Greek army, despite the overwhelming Italian attac

was able to hold the movements of the enemy columns. The Ital-

ians in their first reports acknowledged that things were not so

good on the Albanian fronts. The Fascist government started

blaming the leadership of the Italian army for "ill will."

The Italian government and especially Mussolini were dissatis-

fied with the news from the front. As a result of the ge.

dissatisfaction, Mussolini mado changes in the

General Ubaldo Soddu took command of the army in Albania

place of General Viscondi Praska , who was given the coma

the army of Epirus

.

The Greek headquarters, having in mind a possible I

3 Elouthoron ema, November 1, 1940.
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area (Northwest Macedonia), assigned the task of the Epirus

operation to the Italian army of Ciamuria under the command of

General Carlo Rossi. General Praska's main plan was to have

the Italian infantry attack in the center of the Elaia-Xalamas

sector, and the Centauro Armored Division to attack through the

narrow valley of the Kalamas River, attempting also an "encir-

cling maneuver 11 against the left wing of the Greek defense line.

This attack would be helped by a similar maneuver against the

right wing of the Greek line in the Pindus Mountains toward

Metsovo

.

On October 27, 1940, the Italian army of Ciamuria was ar-

rayed against the Greek defense line of the Elaia-Kalamas sec-

tor as follows: the Ferrara division, composed of nine infantry

battalions, one battalion of mortars, nine units of light artil-

lery, and six units of field artillery; and the Centaurc

Armored Division and one regiment of Versaliers . Against the

left of the Greek line was the Italian Sienna Infantry Divi-

sion composed of nine battalions of infantry, nine light squad-

rons of artillery and one cavalry regiment. Ihis division

moved in the direction of the Filiates-Brisela lino, havi:

its aim the crossing of the Kalamas River, and an envel.

movement against the Greek defense line in the Elaia-Kalara

area so as to take it from b ehind

.

For the occupation of the coastal zone, a special fare

had been organized under Genoral Francisco Rivolt;*.

composed of two cavalry regiments and one of grenadl

coastal column with a flanking movement was able to :e
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forces landed on the Greek Island of Crete, established air

bases, and took over the natural harbor of Suda, sheltered by
5

the rocky promontory of Akrotlri . The first British forces on

the island consisted of a battalion or so and a few air squad-

6
rons . In February, 1941, the British reinforced them with the

7
14th Infantry 3rigade and aoout 2, COO marines.

Crete stretches 160 miles from east to west, is from seven

and one-half to thirty-five miles wide, and is shaped roughly

like a bottle opener. The island not only forms a barrier be-

tween the Mediterranean and the Aegean Seas but lies strategi-

cally close to Asia and Africa. Hence its occupation by the

British, as long as they could hold the isiand, were advanta-

geously placed to Isolate Italy's Dodecanese Islands and to

stop Italian transports and ships destined for the armies in

North Africa. 8

Prime Minister Churchill, in a telegram to his I.iinibter

of Foreign Affairs, Anthony Eden, on October 29, 1940, said:

It seems of prime importance to hold the best air-
field possible and a naval fueling base at Suda Buy.
Successful defense of Crete is an invaluable aid to
defense of Egypt. Loss of Crete to Cthe] Italians
[would be a] grievous aggravation [of] all Mediter-
ranean difficulties.

5
Playfair, on. cit . , p. 223.

6
The second battalion of the York and Lancaster R«

was sent to Crete on November 1, 1940. Ld., Vol. 1, p, .. .

7
Gavin Long, Greece . Crete and Syria , p. 201 .

8 ,Ibid . , p . 197

.

9
Churchill, £p_. cit ., p. 55-:.
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In Paramithia, the Italian army, after repairing the road

from Xonitsopolis to Philiates to enable tracks to move, crossed

the Kalamas River on November 5 and began advancing southward

into Epirus . The Greek General Staff ordered a retreat of

12
about thirty miles and the occupation of a new defense line.

During the day of November 7, the advance continued in

the Elaia sector. General Praska, In his account of the battle,

writes that the fiery resistance of the Greek forces in the

Elaia sector made the situation of the Italian army in the

Epirus worse and worse as time passed. The Italians, according

to General Xaramitsos, commander of the 8th Division, no longer

had any hope that they would be able to break the defense of

the area of Kalpaki .

Now it was an established fact that the enemy plans had

been liquidated by the resistance of the arirry of Epirus. There

is not any doubt that without the battle of Epirus, which was

fought under the pressure of numerous enemy forces, the situ-

ation in the Eastern front and in the Medi terranean would have

been different.

The initial success of the Italians In Epirus was not ex-

ploited; the resolute Greek defense in the Elaia sector an-

nulled Italian progress in Paramithia. By November 8,

Italian offensive had collapsed. The Greeks were quick to

advantage of their victories and carry out the mobilizuti or.

concentration of their armed forces.

11
Papagos

,
po. cit . , p. 266.

12
Ibid., p. 166.
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in a disorderly manner and on October 30, they lost contact with

1
the enemy.

The Greek General Staff, realizing the gravity of the de-

velopments in the Epirus front, dispatched at once all avail-

able units to the Pindus war theater.

These are the characteristic points of the battle of Pin-

dus: first, the success of the Italian army, due to their great

numerical superiority, was nullified by measures tajken by the

Greek General Staff. Second, Italian General Praska, in his

hurry to occupy Metsovo, made a great strategic mistake by not

seizing Mount Smolikas and Mount Tambouri with enough forces to

hold them. Third, General Basil Brachnos attacked Mount Tam-

bouri and successfully occupied it while the Italian columns

were moving south of it, enabling the Greek cavalry brigade to

occupy the Italian defense area of Samarina, thus cutting off

communications of the 8th Italian Alpine Regiment.

Finally, there was the defensive action of the 8th Greek

Infantry Company during the day of November 3. This gave time

to the coming reinforcements, the cavalry division and oth

units, to check the attack of the Italian Alpine Division and

to force it to retreat toward the city of Konitsa.

With the successful cooperation of all units which

took the attack in the Pindus area, the Greek forces decima 4

the attacking enemy force. They captured the entire Alpine

Division. On November 4, the Italians had thrown into th<

1
Papagos , op_. c_it., p. 240.
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4
front "even without supplies." The Commander of the corps

made an appeal to the civilian population of the Pindus area to

help the fighting "Fatherland ." But there v/as no need for such

appeal. The inhabitants of Pindus came with great enthusiasm

to the aid of the Greek army. Women, old men, and children,

loaded with ammunition and supplies, climbed the Pindus Moun-

tains (6560 - 8200 feet high) to supply the fighting forces.

5
Their lives and their property were at the disposal of Greece.

The Pindus women hauled the cannon v/ith ropes, took on their

shoulders the bombs, brought arms, blankets, bread and ammuni-

tion to the army. In the Battle of Pindus the inhabitants of

the Pindus region fought side by side with the army.

After the successful Greek resistance and counterattack

in the Epirus as well as on the Pindus fronts, Greek General

Headquarters decided to undertake a general attack against t.

Italian army on the whole front. In accordance with this

policy, the Army of 'Western Macedonia was ordered to attack

mountainous area of IviOrovas and the strategic city of Koritsa.

After this, they were to close all the roads from north, west

and northwest into Koritsa. In the southern tip of the front

(western Macedonian sector) the army of Western MacedonJ

to occupy the strategic Koritsa-Leskoviki road. In the mean-

time, the Italian Chief of Staff General Soddu, attempted to

4
'.'.;> t,h;::.r rinl t November 12, 1940.

5
Edipidis, ap_. cit . , p. 2G4 .

6
Papagos, o_d. cit . , p. 275.
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Prespa to Mount Grammos . The attack was directed against the

Morovas-Ivan area. The main Greek attack was organized against

the southern part of the area where the enemy could not use his

armored forces, due to the mountainous terrain. In the northern

part of the front the Greek forces were to exercise great pres-

sure on the enemy, holding down as many Italian forces as they

could. Greek headquarters, recognizing the fact that the army

lacked any armored divisions and anti-tank guns, tried to avoid

7
any direct attack against the valley of Tsagoni and Darde

.

The attack started in the morning of November 14, 1940. The

15th Division, after a three and a half hour struggle, was able

to break the Italian defense line. Mount Ivan was by now iso-

lated. In the southern sector, the Greek forces seized the

supply lines of the enemy. Meanwhile, in the southern part of

the Darde Valley the attack was successful, and the Greek forces

advanced along the high ridge of Mount Morovas .

Thus ended the Battle of Findus, with the complete anni-

hilation of the attacking Italian division. The grave danger

Greece had faced was overcome.

At 5:45 on the afternoon of November 22, 1940, the Greek

forces belonging to the 9th Division liberated the city of

Koritsa, the base of the Italian attack against Greece. Fif-

teen hundred Italians were taken prisoner, along with a great

amount of war materiel. During the battle of Koritsa, which

had lasted nine days, the Greek army had fought against a

7
Edipidis, op_. cit . , p. 322
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In the last phase of the struggle in the Morova-Ivan re-

gion, the commander of the Third Italian Army was not able to

stabilize a defense line on the Koritsa plateau. General Soddu,

being hard-pressed by the advancing Greek forces, retreated in

disorder tov/ard Ochrida and Elbasan, as well as Klisura. This,

for the time, would be the new Italian defense line. It

stretched from northeast to northwest as follows: the Sth Army,

under General Berchelino in the Pogradets-Kamia-Ostrobista front,

was composed of six infantry divisions. The 2nd Italian Army,

under General Carlo Geloso on the Spirus front, faced the Greek

Army Corps A and B. The 2nd Army had, in addition to the vete-

ran Ferrara, Julia, Siena, and Centauro divisions, three new

ones, the 5th Alpine Division Pousteria, the 37th Infantry

Division I/iodena, and the Infantry Division Piemonde, facing

the Greek Army Corps B. Each of these infantry divisions was

composed of three regiments. In addition, they had Bersalier's

regiments and battalions of machine guns . The Italian army

under this arrangement was far superior numerically and in fire

power to the Greek forces.

After the fall of Koritsa, the Greek General Staff defined

the objective of the new offensive as the occupation and security

of the mountain masses from the nortnwest to the northeast of

13
Argyrocastron. ..Ith this strategic plan in mind, the missic.

of the A and B Army Corps and of the Army of West Macedonia,

under the direct command of Chief of the Army Field Marsh.

13
General Alexander Papagos , The 3attle o:' -• :' .- ,

1941, p. 281.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE III

Fig. 3. A map of the major Italian Offensive in
Spring, 1941. General Alexander Papagos

,

The Battle of Greece , 1940-1941, p. 301.
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CHAPTER V

THE ITALIAN SPRING ATTACK

The Greek victories on the Albanian front came as a coi -

plete surprise to the Italians. Mussolini, despite the warnings

from the Italian Chiefs of Staff, thought that the Greek adven-

ture would be a "military promenade"
1

for his army; no serious

resistance was expected, as can be seen from a dialog between

Mussolini and General Visconti Praska. Mussolini asked, '^.Vhat

do you know about the morale of the Greek army?'* Praska replied,

"They don't like to fight. We've planned our operation so as to

impress them with the fact that we can crush them within the

space of a few days.'"

After the collapse of Koritsa, P'rancisco Jacomoni, Comman-

der of the Italian forces in Albania, reported that the situation

at the front was far more desperate than the Italian government

had thought. Marshal Pietro Badoglio, Supreme Commander of the

Italian army, asked for four months before launching a new of-

fensive. Mussolini began to think seriously about dismissin

Badoglio and the rest of the leaders of his army. He actually

studied the AnnuarjLo, an official publication listing the

officers of the Italian army, in order to find substitu .'or

Badoglio and Soddu. Badoglio resigned his post on November 26,

1940. A few days earlier Cesare Bi Vocchi, Italia

missioner for the Bodecanese Islands and one of the ve

Stavriano3, >p_. c_it., p. 43
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Greeks had broken t. lr line. .

it military action had become Impossible and ths situation

must bo settled through political intervention. Sodd so

bt that only an intervention by 1 .. ana agaj

5
Zr save the military situation. Legrapn-

ic report was submitted to L'us3olini in tne ear ours

Ciano, __ . ci t », p. 311.

3
Ibid . . p. 319.

'
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ful conclusion of the car. .."
:

;
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_____ • •
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of December 6, 1940. Mussolini was inclined to ask for a truce

through Hitler. The members of his cabinet and especially the

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ciano, vigorously rejected this

idea. Instead, they sent General Cavallero, a candidate to

succeed Badoglio, to the front with complete freedom of action

to take any measures he thought necessary. He was given ten

minutes to leave for the front. Cavallero returned on December

7 to report that the situation was indeed critical, but there

7
could be a solution. He was of the opinion that the Italian

lines could be stabilized. After the withdrawal of the Italian

army from Klisura and Tepeleni, the Duce sent a letter to Caval-

lero with an order to the troops to die at their posts rather
8

tnan to retreat.

On December 19, 1940, the right flank of the Italian army

was broken, and the Siena Infantry Division was crushed. There

was imminent danger of losing Valona. General Cavallero' s first

action was the reinforcement of his army. By the time of the

spring attack, he v/as able to build up a force consisting of

twenty-five infantry divisions, one armored division, twenty-

seven Black Shirt battalions, and five battalions of Albanians.

With these forces, he attempted to hold the Straits of Klisura

and the Port of Valona.

"I would rather put a bullet through my head than tele-
phone Ribbentrop." Ciano, on. ci t . , p. 318.

7
Count Ugo Cavallero, Commando Supremo Diario ( S\;

Command Diary , p. 210.

8 »
More than an order from r.:c; ... it is an order fro:;; our

country." Ciano, op_. ci t . t p. 524 •
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The situation in the Albanian war theater was critical and

acute. The important objective was to raise the morale of the

Italian troops; for that purpose there was need for a man with
12

"iron nerves and barbaric determination." Mussolini, putting

aside his pride and prestige, asked the Germans, through his

Ambassador in Berlin, Dinno Alfieri, for a quick movement into

the Balkans to relieve the hard-pressed Italian army. Cn De-

cember 8, 1940, Alfieri was called to a personal meeting with

the Fuhrer, who proposed and insisted upon a personal meeting

with the Duce on the tenth of the same month. On the same

night, Mussolini refused the Fuhrer ' s invitation. According to

Alfieri, "Mussolini could not leave Rome at this moment ...

Current important and comprehensive military operations made it

13
Inadvisable for the Duce to leave Italy at the present."

On December 31, 1940, Hitler wrote a personal letter to

Mussolini again urging a direct meeting. "I can understand,

Duce, that you have little time, now, and in particular that

you do not like to leave Rome ... I am at your disposal at any

14
time, Duce... Again Mussolini refused. Ciano was of the

opinion that "He [Mussolini! does not like to meet Hitler, bur-

dened by these numerous failures, until they have been at least

rrl5
in part redressed. The negative answers by Mussolini can be

12 Ibid ., Doc. 477, p. 822.

13
Dinno Alfieri, Due Dittatori di Fror.

j
..e Two Dicl -tors ) ,

p. 108.
14

Documents on German Foreign Policy 1918-1945 , Vol. XI,
Doc. 086, p. *94.

Lb
Ciano, oj2« clt .. p. 353.
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easily explai.no . :.s
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:e a decoy ..t to.. rdar
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17
to the Greco-3ulgarian border. Ribbentrop refused to cc

.

, the military situation forced .V.ussolini tc a fcree

to a conference with Hitler or. - . . . _, in Salzburg*

Germans agreed to send an armored division into Libya t

one mountain division or perhaps a whole corps Into

:s gratefully accepted the Gcrr.^n propo^

ing Libya, but they rejected the ofJ • of help in Albania.

the Italians presented plans for a great attack ag

Greece by which th red to smash all e.

rivate tall Lni, c i to '

on condition that the attack begin within the following thirl

Hitler, in a letter to Mussolini on Dec p 31, 1940,
notes that "... It is only necessary, Du^e, *

nania b* consolidated." Dp.-' s on •
•

' -
3

1919-1945 . Vol. XI, Doc. 586, p. 992.

17
r possibility of lessening this pressure ... by-

means of a 'Journalistic indiscretion 1 to st^rt a ru oroad
that Ge:

[
was concentrating rather large numbers of troops

Rumania." Ibid., Doc.477, p. 820.

18
"The Italians were not enthusiastic about this ofl

(a strong German detachment for Albanil J and su
ting the proposed force whittled down to one Ision
by stressing the dif of supr - a German force... '

-
,

~~-
. c It .

, p. 337 .
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days. From that very day the Duce devoted himself to the pre-

paration of this offensive. Ten new Italian divisions were

transferred to Albania, increasing the number there to twenty-

five. Airplanes, fighters and bombers alike, were removed from

the other fronts to reinforce the already powerful Italian air

force in Albania. Thousands of trucks and hundreds of guns came

day and night into Albania to give power to the Italian army.

On December 4, speaking to his Foreign Minister Ciano, Mussolini

said: "The human material I have to work with is useless, worth-

19
less.'* About the middle of January, the Vice Chief of the

Italian General Staff, General Jiovanni Armellini, speaking about

the new Greek attack in Albania against Tepeleni and about the

Italian retreat, said: "It was something unbelievable, u'e are

20
in a moral crisis."

As soon as Mussolini came back from Germany, he issued an

order by which all the Ministers were sent to fight in Albania

in order to lift the morale of the Italian army. By the end of

February there had gone to Albania most Cabinet Ministers, in-

cluding the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ciano, who was the

21
leader of a squadron of fighters.

At the end of February, 1941, everything was ready for the

19 Ciano, op_. cit . , p. 319.

20
Edipidis, ot>. cit . , p. 501.

21 Documents on German Foreign Policy 1918-1945 , Vol. XI
Doc. 731, p. 1225.
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22
of the great 1 aok* .is at- . o be

rected personally .ssolir. :. : ussollnl left Rome on the

: arch 2 in his private airplane, : 15 a.. .

• ved In Tirana. General Cavallero received

gethf : he Italian Viceroy in Albania, General Jic

and General Ercole Ronco . During his s
- lbania, and un*.

tho lau. :f the attack on March 9, Mussol'.. sited all

ie Italia Its on the front; he spoke to the o.
I

. *„o

the n soldiers in an attempt to elevate their morale.

nally, Mussolini thought that everything was ready and he gave

the order for the attack. On the night of March 8, Mussolini

ft for an advanced observation post, f. he cc tot

Ly observe the operation but also personally direct it.

e Italian attack started at 6:30 in the mc:

23
.1, after a great artillery preparatic . :er a week of

bitter fighting, it was clear that the offensive had d.

In a conference with the commanders of the major S,

Lni was told that the morale of the army was lev. A au -

gestion was made for the postponement of the offensive; a

...solini's insistence, however, the operation was not delay .,

but its objectives were now the reoccupation of Klisura a ..e

defense of Tepelenl. The Italia:. J was forced

22
.9 equivalent of the tw - . .3ions were a^

-

se: oy 26 bombers a:

addition, ron bases in Italy 134 bombers
• ers . The Greek i. ania consisted of 14 dlvi
was not any Gree. rce . Pla- . . Cit>. Vol. II,

. 75.

23
Papagos, o_p_. ci t . , p. 300.
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pectedly stubborn defense to alter its plans. From March 15 to

~arch 18 there was no major activity along the whole front; the

only action was sporadic artillery fire. The last attempt was

24
made on the morning of March 25, 1941. The significance of

the Italian spring attack is the fact that its failure definite-

ly made necessary the German intervention in the Balkans, not

in small scale collaboration with the Italians, but as a major

German operation, which required a minimum of thirty German

divisions.

24
The Germans commented as follows on the Italian oper-

ation: "During the last few days the Italia: d to at
in Albania in the presence of Mussolini, in order to ac. a
Vittorio Veneto fGreat Victory! ... but they were stopped a^

Von Has sell, o_p_. cit . , p. 175.
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GERMAN PR] ! OPERATIO:. ST GREECE --
-

On November 12, 1940, Hitler issued a directive for the

preparation of the .an mi py machine for operatic,
i

..e above-named order entitled n0per>

contained the plans for the Ge. J-reece. The

man General Staff was instructed to take a cessary prelimi-

na- isures to secure the occupation of mainland Greece nor:
2

German army, in case of nc , . ould co:

Bulgarian soil. In order to be able to face all eventualities

also to isolate Turke .ore was need of an army group of

a basic power of ten divisions. In order to eliminate al

possible waste of time, all necei asures should be tak ..

for increase of the German milita: jsion in alia.

November 20, 3 . , Hitler wrot .1 presenting a picture
3

of the whole situation. for

evaluation of the whole German-Italian conspiracy .

•:ans. 1 ter, Hitler refers to the fact that the

Italian defeats in Albania and other area3 had serious po-

Ical and military consequences, political because nations

•) Serbia and Turkey, observing the Italian defeats in al-

.
Po] '. -

, • 3 .

Doc. 323, p. 530,
2

Ibid . , I z . 323,

3
I '.-..

, Doc. 369, p. 639.
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bania, would resist Axis overtures for alliance. The military

consequences would be far more serious. England was gaining

certain air bases which would enable her to hit not only the

oil wells of Ploesti, Rumania, but also the harbors of South

Italy and Albania. All southern Italy, as well as the whole of

Albania, v/as now under the threat of the British bombers. The

Germans, continued the letter, had firmly decided not to let

the English establish a new front in Macedonia.

It was necessary that the whole situation be clear by the

end of the winter of 1940-41. For that purpose, Russian at-

tention had to be directed toward the East and out of the Bal-

kans; Hungary would be forced to allow the passing of great

German forces over her soil; Rumania was to agree to an increase

of German forces; an understanding with Turkey was necessary in

order to neutralize the Turkish pressure on Bulgaria; Yugoslavia

had to be persuaded to abandon her hostile attitude toward the

Axis, and to collaborate with the Axis for the elimination of

the problem of the Greeks.

After all this preparation had taken place, Hitler issued

his order of December 13, 1940. The order was entitled: "Di-

rection No. 20: Operation I/.arita." Top secret, it was dis-

4
patched to only twelve persons.

Roughly, the contents of the order were as given in the

following paragraph: On account of the dangerous situation in

Albania, it v/as of vital importance, with the improvement of the

Documents on German Foreign '_
-

" . 4 5 , Vol. XI,
Doc . 511, p. 867.
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we. , German orces occupy the area of

ia ar. • , by way of Bulgaria, and, deper. upon

•cumstances, ', be necessar; j occupy the

le of Greece. For the cone tion of ti... »er 1

there were need- e 15th Armored Divisic;.,

-ive t ; a force of seven divisions, with engineer s,

which would assist the rest of the anr.y in the cross'. .

Danube; preparation, already taking place, for a I

tration of the remaining part of the forces required for Oper-

ation ».'.arita, a - a total of twenty-four divisions. The

objective of the operation was the occupation of the Aegean

Coast and of Thessalonika . There was a possibility that t

occupation of Thessaly and the Corinth Canal would be necessary.

ie protection of the flanks from a possible Turkish movi

uld be assigned to the Bulgarian forces, assisted by Germans

.

It was not yet certain i • the Bulgarian amy would take

an active role in the operation. This plan close- he

fc Lng sentence, with the underlining by the Fuhr .

zer operation t'.ari ta is carried out, it is the intention to

the mass of the units employed in it, for . M ise.*

Later, we shall see what mission Hitler r.^.d in mind. ler's

I'ectives prove very interesting I fl , and especially

Germany had been obliged by the Greek resistance of the 11

to send against Greece not only the one mountain division a:

__ __^ _ jr, ". ".
-

". o , Vol.
Doc . 511 , r . 52 -
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the one airborne that he had mentioned to Mussolini in Florence

in October, 1940, but the colossal force of twenty-four divi-

sions which would be added to the twenty Italian divisions al-

ready fighting on the Albanian front. The operation was to

begin in March "after favorable weather conditions set in."

The High Commander of the German forces in the Balkans was

Field Marshal Y/ilhelm von List. This army started moving toward

the Greco-Bulgarian frontier in January, 1941; General Paul Lud-

wig von Kleist's armored group was to participate and to be the

spearhead of the German offensive. This group was the one which

had crushed Poland in September, 1940, and the same one which

in May, 1940, smashed the Allied line in Belgium and northern

France, resulting in the tragedy of Dunkirk. One month later

it broke the second line of defense of the French army, the

so-called Weygand line.

In the diplomatic field, the Germans were able to win over

the Rumanians who were under the government of the Fascist re-

gime of Jon Antonesku, of whom Hitler said, "I believe that we

have found in him a man at the head of the Rumanian government
r

who is firmly resolved to carry out our important demands here."

'

Bulgaria showed less good will toward the Axis plans, or rather

we can say she was hesitating until the' beginning of 1941.

There were two main reasons for the Bulgarian hesitation: 1-

the Greek victories had produced a great impression on the

Documents on German Foroign Policy . 1918-1945 , Vol. XI,
Doc. 511, p. 867.

7
Ibid ., Doc. 19, p. 25.



Bulgarians; 2- there were signs ._, despite her

alliance with Germany, still showed u gres Ln the B t .
-

kan area and was not favorable to German penetration into Bu

garia. Hitl< te Mussolini on December 31, 1940,
8

garia was not willing to join the Axis, but :'ian

tude toward Germany ladical ly • anuary 1, . . .

January 1, 1941, Bogdan Philov, Premier of 3ulgaria, was called

to Germany by the Fuhrer . Ther<- ns proposed that Bul-

rians become members of the Triple Alliance. In return, Ger-

many promised Bulgaria the Aegean coastline a: is southern

9
portion of Yugoslavia which Bulgaria had long coveted.

Boris of Bulgaria gave his consent to the

ticipation of Bulgaria in the Triple Alliance. Only some minor

details were left, concerning the extent of the area whir .Id

be given to Bulgaria, and the nature of Bulgarian military con-

tr on in the operations against Greece.

The military negotiations in Bucharest between the Germans

and the Bulgarians under von List's chairmanship concluded on

January 30, 1940. It was agreed the Bulgarians would c he

. iance Treaty and accept t llitary terms osed

B Germans. I s agreement between the Ger

Bulgarian representatives was ratified by a special Council of

' nisters of the Bulgarian government called on the sc

"Bulgaria, too, has shown itself to be disinclined to
accede to the tripartite ract." Doc- s or

] ______
:

•
,

'. '. --: 45 *, Vol. , Doc. 0-.6, p. 992.

9
l>€ . 'ttmore, ;r r . p. 281.
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day. On March 1, 1941, the Bulgarian representatives signed in

the palace of Belventere in Vienna the treaty by which Bulgaria

became a member of the Triple Alliance. In the morning of the

same day the German army started crossing the Danube into the

Bulgarian territory.

The political and diplomatic preparation of the German at-

tack against Greece did not end v/ith the inclusion of Bulgaria,

Rumania and Hungary in the Axis. There remained two more coun-

tries, Yugoslavia and Turkey, which could be very dangerous to

the flanks of the German forces. A neutral Turkey was favored

b7/ Germany. The German Foreign Office was completely successful

in this respect also for on February 17, 1941, Bulgaria and Tur-

key signed a non-aggression pact in which Turkey agreed to re-

main neutral even when Bulgaria entered the war on the side of

the Axis.

Yugoslavia was the only country in the Balkans which, from

the German point of view, was doubtful. On November 11, 1940,

the Prime Minister of Yugoslavia, Dragiza Cvetkovic, sent Dan-

11
illo Gregorovic, a Yugoslavian journalist v/ith pro-Axis links,

on an official mission to Berlin. Gregorovic proposed the

possible entrance of Yugoslavia into the Triple Alliance if the

Germans would cede to the Yugoslavs Salonika and the area arounn

10 »The Turkish-Bulgarian declaration of friendship I r.on-

aggression was signed on February 17, 1941."
German Forei/m Policy , 1918-1945 , Vol. XI, Doc. 714, p. 1204.

Editor of the pro-German newspaper Brerta .
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meeting the Prime Minister proposed that Yugoslavia should join

the Axis Alliance at once. Finally in a new meeting of the Coun-

cil of the Ministers on March 19, 1941, they voted the alliance

of the country with the Axis. Strong reactions were expressed

against it, mainly by the Serbs, and on Maroh 22, the Serb Gener-

al Dusan Simovic on behalf of the army made strong appeals to

the Regent to reconsider his decision. The Yugoslavian govern-

ment, having in mind the reactionary elements in Croatia and

their strong ties with Germany as well as the inability of

Yugoslavia to face Germany, on March 25, 1941, in Vienna, amidst

great pomp, became a member of the Triple Alliance.

In the meantime, the patriotic forces in Yugoslavia under

the leadership of the young Crown Prince Peter revolted against

this agreement and overthrew the semi-fascist regime of Cvet-

kovic. There was a complete change in the foreign policy of the

country. The former ally of Hitler had been transformed into a

neutral country ready to defend her neutrality and national in-

tegrity even if that v/ould mean war against the Axis. The re-

sponse of the Puhrer to this was instant. A special meeting

was called in Berlin as soon as the news of the ______

was received. Nov/ the Germans would, as soon as the German

army was ready, attack Yugoslavia without even isa ia typi-

15
cal ultimatum. For this purpose seven new divisions were added

15 „
'The Fuhrer is determined, •. nout waitI] ble

loyalty declarations of the new government, to . . L2 ...\.~

tions in order to smash Yugoslavia militarily and as a stat' .

Documents on German Foreign Pol * cy , 2______i_» Vol. XII, Dec. ".

p . 573 .
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British Ambassador Sir Michael Palairet; the Commander-in-Chief

of the British Air Forces in the Middle East, Air Vice-Marshall

Sir Arthur Longmore; the British Naval Attache in Athens, Ad-

miral Turle; the Commander of British Air Forces in Greece, Air

Commodore D'Albiac; the liaison officer of the Imperial British

Staff at the Greek Headquarters, Major-General Heywood; the

Greek Prime Minister General Metaxas; the Chief of the Greek

General Staff General Papagos; the Under-Secretary of Foreign

Affairs of the Greek government, Mavroudisj and representatives

from the Royal Hellenic Navy and the Royal Hellenic Air Force.

At this conference, General Metaxas was very skeptical of the

whole military and political situation in the Balkans. He did

not think that Yugoslavia and Turkey would come openly to the

side of Britain, or that they would keep their promises as

members of the Balkan Pact. England was anxious to create a

17
new Macedonian front like the one in the First World War*

Prime Minister Metaxas felt the Germans would take it as an

excuse to attack the Balkan countries. Metaxas' ideas were

quite sound and prophetic; the German ultimatum to Greece re-

vealed that their main reason for attacking Greece was their

17
As early as November 16, 1940, ,;

. . . several thousand"
troops v/ere in Greece. ''ore .-

~.

s

of the United
1

,

Vol. Ill, p. 561. The above infon n could not be con-
firmed from the other sources; apparent] ^s to the
auxiliary forces which came as ground support to t". ....

air squadrons. According to the British Official History the
total British Forces in Greece before I

follows: "The whole expedition numbered: Royal Air e,
2,200 men and 310 vehicles; Army, 2,030 men and 400 vehic"
from over 40 different units." r-General I.S.O,

i .-editerranean
j

-iddle b , p . 233 .
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20
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18
In a conversation between the Fuhrer ar. Yugoslav

>vic in Be:* P 28,
1940, Hitler said, "He was already very sorry for the Greeks

. wou; o to their country as a peaceful traveler to
see t sropoll . to organize a ' on a

•re."
j

»ej 1
-". -

.

Vol. 417" ~.

19
General Alexander Fapagos

, : __ ,

. 3.

_
[Papagos] estimated ? of East*

.ka a • divi '. npropriate
air forces w: . e needed." Playfair, op . clt ». ;: . 341.
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21
by the Italian army under Marshal Rodolfo Grazziani. The only

force available would be two divisions v/ith a small air force,

and even that would take about two months to materialize, due to

the lack of transportation facilities. The only units immedi-

ately available would be one regiment of heavy artillery, one

combined anti-aircraft and anti-tank regiment, and one unit of

22
sixty tanks

.

Metaxas refused the proposed military mission from Great

Britain. He did not even discuss the idea of sending a limited

force of two divisions. The only solution, according to i'letax-

as, which would serve the best interests of Britain would be the

sending of the nine divisions originally proposed by I/.arshal

23
Papagos. Thus the conference ended without any agreement.

Admiral H. T. Baillie-Grohman in the prologue of his extremely

accurate account of the evacuation of the British troops from

21
What was the British help that the Greek government re-

fused to accept? According to Mr. Churchill ohe following, "It
will be seen that our intentions at this time did not amount to
the offer to Greece of any army, but only to special and techni-
cal units. 1

* Winston Churchill, The Grand Alliance , p. 19.

22
General Wavell, during the above described meetin

,

offered, according to General Papagos, "One artillery regiment
and a unit of 60-65 armored cars." General Alexander Papagos,
The German Attack on Greece, p. 10.

23
"General Metaxas considered that the arrival of such a

force would have none of the desired result . It was likely to
provoke an attack by the Germans and possibly by the B\i na
also, which the British and Greeks would not be strc to
check." Playfair, op_. clt ., p. 341. Even the Briti.
Wavell, despite the official policy of Whitehall, felt the sa.
v/ay as I.ietaxas . "He [y.'avol]] thought that the British proposal
was a dangerous half measure . aelp suggested would not be
enough... his conclusions: that the Greek refusal should be
accepted." Ibid., p. 343.
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22, 1941, in Athens. Present were the King of Hellenes, George

27
II; the British Foreign Secretary, Anthony Eden; the Chief of

the Imperial General Staff, Sir John Dill; the Commander of the

Imperial Forces in Kiddle East, General Sir Archibald Wave 11;

the British Ambassador in Athens Sir Michael Palairet; the

Greek Prime Minister Alexander Koryzis; and Field Marshal Papa-

gos accompanied by the Director of Intelligence of the Greek

General Staff.

The British Foreign Secretary was of the opinion that

Yugoslavia and Turkey would remain neutral, and that the pur-

pose of the conference was to find a way of facing the German

attack v/ithout them. Marshal Papagos proposed that the com-

bined Greco-British forces hold the Kaimatsalan-Vermion-Olympus

line, having in mind that Yugoslavia would remain neutral;

while Papagos proposed the evacuation of Western Thrace and of

28
Eastern Macedonia. After the entrance of Yugoslavia into the

29
Axis camp, Papagos canceled this plan of evacuation.

27
"Eden was invested with extraordinary powers by Chur-

chill, who gave him carte blanche to 'initiate any action he
may think necessary with ... the governments of Greece.'"
Heckstall-Smith and Baillie-Grohman, op_. ci t . , p. 21.

PS
This was suggested originally by Eden and under the cir-

cumstances Papagos -eed but not before propos:. :hat the Y\

slavs should be informed of this plan and be requested to state
their positions vis vis the German aggression against Greece.
Ibid ., p. 25.

29 This was the original agreement which depended upon the
direction of the Yugoslavian government, the agreement signed in
Athens on March 4, 1941, between the British and Greek .

-

ments provided that "...the Greek Army will leave in
three divisions to defend the prepared positions in th< ;os-
Rupel line." Playfair, o_n- cit ., p. 470.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV

Pig, 4. The German attack against the Fortified
Position. General Alexander Papagos,
The attle of Greece, 1940-194 1*, p. 345.
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The Lacedonian war theater was held by two divisions and

one infantry brigade. One infantry division and the brigade

were placed as reserve forces in support of the fortified i.ie-

taxas line which was defended by the permanent guard in the forts

and the other infantry division.

The German forces which attacked the forts were, according

oO the reports of the Greek General Staff , five mountain divi-

sions, one regular infantry division, one armored division, one

motorized, and one Alpine division. Their orders were: vse

divisions of the mountain type would attack the 5eles sector.

The 18th German Army Corps, consisting of the 5th and 6th In-

fantry Division, v/ould attack the fortified area east of Stri-

mon. The corps had as its reserve one division. Against the

Ekhinos-Xeurokop front near the Bulgarian frontier, the Germans

v/ould attack v/ith the 5th Army Corps. As reserve, the 5th

Corps had one motorized division. The German attack was support-
2

od by a great number of tanks, and about 1,000 airpla. i .

The German army made a great use of automatic .. pons vy

1
General Alexander Edipidis, C s t i

L llino :-:ou Polemou , p. 614.

2
General I.S.O. PI Lr, .

, p. ,5 .
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5
holding the main German attack. The Greek General Staff,

realizing the difficult position of the Greek army in Eastern

Macedonia and Thrace, issued the following general order of

April 8, 12 a.m., 1941: "We order that ... in the event of such

resistance not being feasible ... we authorize you to lay dc

your arms on the spot, seeking to secure terms as honourable as

possible ."

The British army units destined for the defense of Mace-

donia arrived in Greece late in March, 1941. They were made up

of 1st Australian Army Corps under the Supreme Command of Major-
7

General Sir Thomas Blarney. The total strength including the

Q
auxiliary services, was 62,564. As soon as they landed in

Pireus, they were transported to Macedonia. There they collab-

orated with the Greek T.S.K.M. (Army of Central Macedonia) along

the Kaimatsalan-Mount Vermion-Mount Olympus lines.

On the morning of April 7, 1941, the Greek liaison officer

at the Yugoslavian General Staff reported by telephone to the

Greek staff the collapse of the southern Yugoslavian front. All

the roads leading from Yugoslavia to Greece were filled with

automobiles carrying Yugoslavian officers and civilians.

o
For a picture of the sacrifice at the Greco-3u" an

frontiers during the German attack see the reliable account of
Laird Archer, Balkan Journal , p. 167.

6
General Alexander Papagos, The ] attle i . .

-'

p. 402.
7

Long, od. cit . , p. 23.
8

Playfair, op. cit. , p. 104.
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CHAPTER VIII

•THE BATTLE 0? CRETE

The Greek government , in accord with the British, decided

to continue the struggle in the last piece of Greek land which

was still free. After the suicide of the Greek Prime Minister,

Alexandros Xoryzis, who had been against the continuation of

the war, the Chairmanship of the Greek government was taken by

King George himself, after the refusal of all the leading Greek

politicians to accept the portfolio. Finall3r
, Emanuel Tsouderos

accepted appointment as Prime Minister of the Greek gove: :

.

The Hellenic government, accordingly, decided to continue the

war on the Island of Crete. The Cabinet and the King fled to

Crete in the early morning hours of April 22, 1941.

As soon as the Greek government was installed in Crete it

called to arms all the available reserves in the island. An

attempt v/as also made to organize into fighting units all the

forces fleeing the mainland. These, along v/ith the Briti

troops in the island, would fight the Battle of Crete.

ok forces in Crete were composed of eight battalions from

the Greek mainland and three Cretan battalions." -!.: addition

to these forces, there were 10,000 gendarmes, 500 cadets fr<

the Royal Greek Military Academy, and 800 cadets from the

Royal Greek Air Force Academy. The total number of the Greek

forces was 14,000. This army v/as largely

General Alexander Edipidis, Ii 11
kai El 1 i n

o

x

a

rma n i kou Polemou, p. 692.
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been calculated to contain about 315 bombardment airplanes, 60

5
fighters, 240 Stukas , and 270 single engine fighters. The de-

fense plan drawn by the Allied headquarters provided that in

case of an airborne invasion, the infantry in collaboration with

the available tank units would attempt a mop-up operation to

clear the ground of the enemy and prevent him from establishing

a bridge head. In case of a sea landing, something that was not

probable, owing to the presence of the Royal Navy which was con-

stantly patrolling off the shores of Crete, the above described

plan would be used v/ith certain modifications, that is, putting

more emphasis on the beaches.

The German plan of invasion, as it became known later, pro-

vided for: 1- a sudden occupation of the cities and the aero-

dromes v/ith paratroopers; 2- the destruction of the telephone

.es between the cities of Canea, Retimo and Heraklion; 3- air-

borne supply of munitions; and 4- the provisions for the landing

army to be provided from the storehouses of the British Army.

The Supreme Commander of the German Forces was General Alexandv..-

Lohr. Tne assaulting army belonged to the 8th Army Air Corps,

about 16,000 strong.

rhe attack in the Canea area b i
in the morning of May 20,

1941. The main aim of the German attack in this a

5
Sdipidis gives the following numbers: 750 \ s, 530

transpo.- planes, and 53 gliders. Edipidir, , . p
700. Churchill et, es that the total air
in the Battle of Crete was 1,280 planes. .on Churchill.
Grand Alliance , p. 279. In the Official Brit J of
Second World 'war the figuresare as follows: 716 warplanes, 500
transports, and 72 gliders, a total of 1,298. PI.. y

, _. _.,
p. 129.
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The Maleme sector, where Maleme Aerodrc. La located, is a

continuation of the Galatas area. It included, in the east, the

suburbs of Saint Marina. In the v/est, it was connected with the

Kastelli defense position; southeast, the Alikianou stronghold

was protecting its flanks, and in the north it was surrounded

by the sea. The protection of the area was in the hands of

the British forces. The 5th New Zealand Brigade had taken posi-

tions around the air base. The 4th Brigade was holding the

eastern side of Saint Marina as a reserve unit in case of at-

tack from the sea. They had only a few field guns and some

tanks. By the afternoon of May 20, 1941, around the air base

of Maleme, and along a strip of land ten miles in length and

three miles v/ide, the Germans had established a bridgehead,

which was held by three thousand parachutists. Before night,

the anti-aircraft guns of the base had been put out of action

and the 22nd New Zealand Battalion had pulled back from its

position around the airfield. The establishment of the German

bridgehead in the air field was serious. The Alli<

.d was hopeful that v/ith the expected reinforcements from

Cyprus, the German parachutists would be destroyed, but 'Soi'

a
reasons unknown, the reinforcements never c

morning, May 21, 1941, the ene. Lr force attacked t Hied
positions from an altitude of only twenty-five .

Edipidis, ov. cit ., p. 705. Playfai a not co
the matter. The ""Australian Official I ...
night of the 22nd, General
berg Informing him that it was irapossibl
at Suda an nt troo .

'

"

op., cit., p. .
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In the other sectors of the area, the collaboration of the

peasants and the regular forces prevented oho Germans from es-

tablishing a bridgehead. During the night of May 24, the er.

pressure in the Galatas sector obliged the Allied units :c re-

treat; the main German attack was launched in the late hours 02"

Kay 25. The Greek forces could not intercept the enemy who,

after ferocious street fighting, occupied Galata; Allied units,

reinforced with peasants, launched a counterattack, but were

turned back, suffering heavy casualties.

The battle of Galatas has been characterized by the German

Eigh Command as one of the most important battles in Crete.

The British suffered 149 deaths; the Greek army, 71, including

officers; and the peasant volunteers, 42. At the same time, a

battle was in progress in the Maleme sector. In Mournies (near

the city of Canea), the British had fallen back. In the other

parts of the Canea defense area, except Canea itself, the

Allied forces were being either surrounded or fallin ;
back

toward the mountains of Central Crete. Despite the gallant

fighting of the British army, the last hope of reoccupation of

the air base and its area was lost. Now the defense of the

island was out of the question. The British forces were in

constant retreat west of Canea. This forced the H rid

of the Greek army to order its units to pull back almost t

miles southeast of Canea. The Allies in the inner perime: p

12 ,.

Senior German officer who arrived at 'its
capture said, 'Galatas, the most i.

.

oe
in Crete, fell* Tomorrow morning we shall be in C .

'

"

Edipidi^, £2. sit . . p. 708.
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out of their position. By May 27, only a few islands of German
14

resistance remained in Retimo; all those "resistance areas

being isolated from each other sooner or late. capitulate.

On May 28, 1941, the military situation in the Retimo area was

extremely favorable for the Allies. In no place were the Ger-

mans able to advance and establish a base. The small islands

of resistance were under Allied siege. Therefore, the -11 3 ed

Command ordered the Greeks and the Australians to attack the

remaining Germans in the area in the morning of May 29 . The

situation in the Canea area was critical; according to the

latest information that came to the Retimo Greek headquarters,

the Germans had occupied the Ivlaleme air base. King George and

his cabinet left for Egypt. The English and the Imperial

troops, according to the same sources, were retreating toward

Sfakia, in the southern part of the island, in order to board

ships. Prom all the above information, it was clear that the

continuation of the struggle was impossible. In the light of

the newly-developed situation, the Greek commander of the area,

Major Calonas, ordered his forces to disperse, too. In that way

they would not be taken as prisoners of war; but it was too late.

"At Retimo the position was firmly held although t

troops were completely surrounded ...and food and .ion r
.
..." Churchill, op . ci t . , o. 297.
15

"... achutists landed in the garden of the King's
house. Protected by nders and some armed Cret
King and his minis te •. , thei. into th - lis. On
night of May 22. 1941, th I his party c. .ed ir. .S.
Decoy and Hero. 1 Long, or. £it., p. 226.
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counter-attack which pulled the invaders out. 3y noon of the

me day, the city was clear. More than two hundred Germans

were taken prisoner, during the remaining days, until May 28,

the situation in Keraklion was static. The -Hied forces were

in command of the whole area. During the last days of May,

information came into the Greek headquarters that the 1

in the Canea sector, as well as in Retimo, were retreating

tov/ard the coast to get aboard the ships. Greek officers coming

from Canea reported that Maleme had capitulated. King Geor,

had fled to Egypt. The Allied forces were in the process of

evacuating the island. The only fighting forces in the island

were the Greek units, who were attempting to hold the German

advance, thus giving time to the British to evacuate.

On May 26, General Freyberg, Supreme Allied Commander 1

Crete, reported to the Imperial Headquarters in the Near East

that the fighting British forces in Suda Bay had been exhausted.

"I regret to have to report [said Freyberg] that in my opinion

the limit of endurance has been reached by the troops under .

command here at Suda Bay ... our position here is hopeless. ,l

He asked for an order to retreat; otherwise, if the order was

not soon issued, any later evacuation would . possible*

Despite the urging of Prime Minister Churchill to . ;he is-

land, General Wavell, Supreme Commander of the 1

in the Near East, in a tc .phic report to London ^ated

17
Churchill, ,o_ . . , p. 295.
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20
Schaster. The same night, the British flee -

: left :an

sea. Because of lack of Allied air protection dui -. the t

six hours of its patrol, the fleet suffered heavy casualties.

o cruisers and two destroyers were total losses, and two bat-

tleships and two heavy cruisers were seriously damaged, but the

German attempt to land troops in Crete failed.

he Allied casualties, with the exception of the Greeks, were

relatively small. Six thousand Imperial troops were listed as

dead and wounded and 5,000 were captured. The Greek forces must

be considered as a total loss, since all the surviving formatic

were taken prisoner.

The battle of Crete was characterized by: a- peat

precautions that the Germans took for the preparation of t]

operation; b- inadequate preparation by the Allied forces in

the island; c- the great heroism and gallantry by which t]

21
Allied forces and the brave inhabitants of Crete fought. Phe

German parachute units which took part in the operation h

been transferred from Gen to Greece in April c

the mountain id been especially trained in Greece for

the peculiar conditions of a war like this; f iy, the Ger-

had secured air force protc

The British ment, despite the fao it-

20
Th Ltalian Naval History -ibutes .

ruction of the G convoy to tl

Force had not the convoys of the
Commander Marc Antonio Bra f le

[ar II, p. 108.

Ldis, op . cit ., p. 738.
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EXPLANATION OF PIATE V

Fig. 5. A map of Crete, 1941. Christopher Buckley,
Greece and Crete, 1941, p. 148.
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CHAPTER IX

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE GREEK RESISTANCE AGAINST THE AXIS

From official German papers which became known after the

war, and from other related sources, such as the General Order

of the German General Staff, Number 20, December 13, 1940, one

thing was made very forcefully clear. Tne German forces in-

volved in the operations against Greece should be freed as soon

as possible for "further use ." This "further use " was the

campaign against Russia,

On December 18, 1940, five days after the issuing of the

Order Number 20, for the "Operation fc'arita" against Greece,

Hitler issued the Number 21 General Order of Directions. This

contained details for "Operation 3arbarossa"" as the Germans

called the attack against Russia. This order, signed by Hitler

and co-signed by Field Marshal Keitel and General Warlimont,

is a long document describing basic ai J of Operation Barbarossa

The points that are of Importance to us are those which prove

how correct Hitler was in his belief that the operations against

Russia should be undertaken as soon as possible, in order to

give time to the Germans to terminate their campaign before

the severe Russian winter. It Is flatly stated In this order

that "Barbarossa" could not start before the end of the German

attack against Greece. Hitler himself had underlined the

follow!;. .

Documer.tr __ p i
' :.

|
] -

]

. , Vol.
Doc. 511, p. 861 .
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in history.

Hitler wanted to avoid all these dangers . For that reason,

he set the beginning of his campaign a month, at least, earlier

than Napoleon's. General V/alter Warlimont, Deputy Chief of the

Operations Staff, of the German army, records in his diary:

"Because of the campaign in the Balkans the attack on Russia

had to be postponed from the middle of May to 22 June."

The famous Field Marshal von Paulus , the "hero" of Stalin-

grad, said that the operations should have started either on

Sunday, May 11, or on Sunday, May 18, depending on the weather.

From what we have seen, it is an established fact that "Che Ger-

man campaign against Russia could not start before the comple-

tion of the German campaign against Greece.

On February 3, 1941, Hitler called a secret conference of

the Chiefs of Staff of the German armed forces. The Fuhrer,

.•shal Keitel and General Jodl emphasized the fact that all the

troops used against the Balkans were of primary importance to

the Operation Barbarossa. General Handel, Chief of Staff, was

quoted as follows: "Six armored divisions are required from

the 'Marita' operation... it all depends on the Balkan situation."

The Chief of the General Staff at the same meeting emphasized

the difficulties that the German army would face in transport

-

ing its unit3 from the Balkan front to Russia. A similar

6
Iter Vvarlimont, Inside Hitlt • ' Headquarters ,

p. 143.

7
Office of the United States Chi Counsel for Prose-

cution of Axis Criminality, Nazi Com. i

:•• .-
-

'

, --1.

Ill, p. 628.
'

8

lb in
. , p . 630
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the time-table of Hitler's plans and delayed his pre-arranged
14

attack on Russia for at least six most important weeks..."

In the semi-official Turkish newspaper, Ulush of Ankara,

appeared an article on November 15, 1941, concerning the war

operations in the eastern front. In this, the writer expressed

the opinion that the German operations against Russia had been

15
scheduled for the spring of 1941. The delay had to be credit-

ed to the Balkan operations. Ke expressed the idea that without

this operation in the Balkans the Germans would have reached

the Caucasus in good time, and would have carried their plans

to success.

The German newspaper, the Basler Nachrichten of January 11,

1942, with the traditional German sincerity, accepted the fact

that the German attack on Greece delayed their assault against

Russia for at least six weeks.

Taking into account all of the above evidence, we come to

the following conclusion: it is beyond any doubt that the

Greek resistance against Italy obliged the Germans to over-

extend their Balkan campaign. The German operations in the

Balkans were mainly against Greece, since Yugoslavia collapsed

in a matter of days. If we want to be historically true, we

must add that if the Yugoslavians with their numerical superior-

ity to the German army had not collapsed so suddenly, the plan

of creating a Macedonian front would have been a fact. The

l4
Royal Greek Ministry for Foreign Affairs,

Book , p. 14.
' 15

Ibid., p. 15.
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CONCLUSION

It has been the argument of this thesis that the Greek re-

sistance to the Axis in 1940-1941 was of great significance not

only to the Balkans, but also influenced considerably the out-

come of the German campaign against Russia in 1941. This oper-

ation against Russia which v/as scheduled to begin sometime dur-

ing the first part of May, 1941, v/as delayed because of the

German offensive in the Balkans. The German operations against

Greece and Yugoslavia were undertaken by Germany as a necessary

measure to secure its southern flank from a possible British

attempt to create a new front in Europe against Germany,

The Italians met with much stiffer resistance from the

Greeks than they had expected and, within a week, they withdrew

into Albania where they reorganized and rebuilt their army. The

political and the military position of the Axis suffered greatly

in Southern Europe as a result of the Greek victory. By the

spring of 1941 the Italian forces were numerically superior to

those of the Greeks, but they were still unable to achieve

their objective, the breaking of the Greek front. There was

not any other solution to the problem except German interference.

The Germans, who had gained a foothold in the Balkans by

the accession of Rumania and later Bulgaria to the Tripartite

Pact, began moving troops into the Peninsula in early March,

1941. Not only the German army participated in the operation

but also the Bulgarian and Hungarian armies which were ui:ed to

protect the flank of the attacking forces. This campaign started
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL ESSAY

The source materials used in this work vary, and an attempt

has been made to obtain materials from all sides involved, so

as to present a complete account of the described events. In

the diplomatic field, and in the chapter concerning the German

preparations for the attack against Greece, extensive use has

been made of the Italian and German original sources, either

in the form of diaries of the protagonists like Ciano or Al-

fieri, or official papers like the Documents on German Foreign

Policy .— ii

The diplomatic correspondence of this country's State De-

partment has been used; despite its celebrated objectivity, it

is not so valuable as the European documents because the American

diplomats were not directly involved in the events; many times

their informants were British. The British diplomatic papers

are usually accurate. As a leading European statesman once said,

the British diplomats live in constant fear that their corres-

pondence will be published in the form of a '"blue book"; there-

fore they are quite careful in the wording of their dispatches.

The same can be said about the correspondence of the Greek

diplomats. Other sources, mainly Italian, were used to check

British and Greek sources. All of these materials proved to

be valuable because they presented a reasonable account of the

Greco-Italian relations before and during the war.

The military part of the work has been based on the ac-

counts of the main participants; excellent materials are
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been compiled V- or-General Playfair of or

been useful .alyzing the . Leal asp

..e Greco-Italian war, as have the personal accounts

Papagos and Edipidis who v.- ere Chief and Vice ly,

ok General St ..'.'. The work of the of

a unique one. .ey con-.pile their histories from gover: j.1

la (documents | dispatches, etc.) and do not a'. . ow

ioial . rnmental position in their interpretation of

the facts. .e Italian diplomatic papers were not us> .

the Ciano diaries and ^Ifieri's work on Mussolini i

-, rny background as a Greek citizen proved most

helpful in the chapter concerning the internal situation .

ece i taxas era. Mention should be made of 3r.

Stavrianos' work on Greece during .Yetaxas' dictatorship.

is quite objective and accurate, although it does not contain

"erials from the Greek archives.
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The purpose of this thesis is to emphasize the significance

of the Greek resistance to the Axis and to show how this resis-

tance aided in the defeat of Germany, by delaying her attack

against Russia from the middle of May to June 22, 1941, the

date on which the German invasion actually began.

Before we develop this hypothesis, certain related factors

have to be taken into consideration, that is, the political and

social conditions in Greece before the outbreak of the Greco-

Italian War of 1940. Greece and the rest of the South-European

countries in the late 1930' s experienced a new kind of political

order, a modified form of Fascism. In 1936, the regime of

General Ioannis Wetaxas, with help from the Greek Dynasty, was

established in Greece, despite the opposition of the Parliament,

to "save its Western civilization from the conspiring forces of

the liberal parties." Metaxas took very effective measures in-

deed. On his second day in office, the constitution was offi-

cially abolished, the Parliament was dissolved, and naturally,

the political parties were suspended. A regimentation of the

Greek people followed on the model of Nazi Germany and Fascist

Italy.

Despite the fact that Iv:etaxas had imitated the type of

governments that were in effect in Germany and Italy, he was

closely connected with England and France, or rather, ho was

controlled to a large extent by England, through the influence

that the Anglophile King of Hellenes, George II, was exerting

on him; therefore, i t is not surprising to find Greece fighting



• side of the Democracies h* Second V.'orld '.Var

.

The Fascist regime c axas did not prep r.o count

>rthcc .let; for instance, thl "'3

- ;iste: • .e Italians therefore had ^ood reason to belicvo

that their 01 -;n against Greece would be I LP to the Ethi-

opian one in 1935. ..e other factor which led to tD

wa. y believed that the morale of the Greek people under

:axas was such that no serious resistance could be offered to

. invader.

ten the Italians, after a campaign of six months, not only

failed to achieve their objectives, but were driven back into

:ania, the Germans intervened. This intervention was natural;

it was a necessary move to clear the 3alkans and to eliminate

the possibility of a new 'Macedonian Front" on German's sou

ank

.

B campaign which Germany was forced to undertake in the

Balkans delayed her attack on Russia from four to six weeks;

B one of the major factors in the defeat of the German

\ussia, since they were not able to reac ir

objectives before the terrible Russian winter.


